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Programm: 

 

Big room Yin 

  

13.00 - 13.30 Eröffnungszeremonie und Kulturprogram 

 Mantra Gesang Milli Yadav and Team  

13.30 - 14.30 Yoga Protocol Anjuly  

14.30 - 15.30 Manipurna Chakra  

             Mareen Rosenkranz 

15.30 - 16.30 Body, Mind and Meditation 

                        in English Este  

16.30 - 17.30 Klangschalen yin yoga  

  Corinna Schoch 

17.30 - 18.30 Rücken Yoga Charlotte Zaum 

18.30 - 19.30 Hatha Yoga in English Julie 

19.30 - 20.00 Yoga Nidra in English Daliyana  

 

 

Programm: 

 

Small  room Yang 

 

13.30 - 18.00 Christine Charlotte Zaum  

18.00 - 19.30 Workshop: Henna Bemahlung 

  Saloni / Suhani/ Maya 

19.30 - 20.00 Yoga Nidra in German Anjuly  

   

 

Food stall by Ms Singh 















http://www.dig-bonnkoeln.org/images/stories/programm/Indienwoche_2019.pdf


Shivani Verma, meditation   

and motivation coach  

Shivani Verma, better known as Sister BK Shivani, gives meditation and motivation 

classes worldwide. She has been featured in major public events, television and social 

media since 2007. Her talks convey an everyday, practical spirituality. 

Sister BK Shivani balances her worldly and spiritual life. She completed her electrical 

engineering degree in 1994. She and her husband run a software company in 

Gurgaon, near Delhi. The Brahma Kumari’s YouTube channel has been visited by 59 

million people and there are over 1.6 million Facebook followers. More 

than 1,000 episodes of their program "Awakening with Brahma Kumaris" have 

been broadcast on Indian television (Aastha TV) and are well known all over the 

world 

Millions of people have been helped by Sister BK Shivani make to positive changes in 

their daily lives. Her speeches are motivating and people are able to relate easily to 

the topics such as ‘Unlimited happiness’, ‘Inner Healing’, ‘Self-Management’, 

‘Emotional Intelligence’, ‘Being Love’, ‘Living Values’, ‘Depression and Dependencies’, 

‘Protecting Energies’, ‘Soul Reflections’ etc. During her lectures, she interacts with the 

audience, even at events with several thousand visitors. 

She teaches spiritual knowledge and practices the ancient techniques of Raja Yoga of 

the Brahma Kumaris, Mount Abu, India. In addition, Sister Shivani is an ambassador 

of the “World Psychiatric Association”. After four very successful tours in the USA, Ca-

nada, Australia and the Middle East (Kuwait, Bahrain), she is coming to Europe in 

Summer 2019 and will be in Bonn on 5th July 2019 and on 6th July 2019 in 

Frankfurt am Main. 

It is a life changing opportunity to attend the interactive discourse with Sister Shivani 

and receive valuable words of advice about improving your relationships and develo-

ping your inner happiness. 

  

http://www.iab-online.org/index.php/events/sister-shivani-05-07-2019


Watch the discourse of Sister BK Shivani 

in English 

 with summary in German by Sister Gopi 

Awakening 

“Password to Happiness” 

https://youtu.be/4WxbDWRAUjw
https://youtu.be/4WxbDWRAUjw












73rd Independence Day celebrated in Bonn 

. This event was  

organised by Indian Association Bonn and Deutsch-Indische Gesellschaft e.V.   

Glimpse   

 

 

 

 

 ———————————–—————————— 

Our first program will be a prayer dance by Isha Pandit. Isha has been learning Kathak since she was 5. She 

has learnt Kathak under the able guidance of Smt. Manasi Deshpande and her mother, Smt. Dr Varada Pandit, 

both disciples of Kathak Guru Smt. Shama Bhate. 

She has taught Kathak back in India and has been also taking Kathak workshops in Germany. 

Isha has performed at various events in Germany including at the Kulturfenster and Mehrgenerationenhaus in 

Heidelberg, and Beethoven-Haus in Bonn. 

  

Isha will now give you more insight into her  

performance. 

——————————————————————- 

 

 

Our next item is performed by artists, who are members of the Indian Students Association of Bonn-Cologne. 

ISABC was formed in April 2017 and includes all Indian students in the universities in Bonn and Cologne regi-

on. 

The association was formed with the intent of imparting information to support incoming students every se-

mester and bringing them together. 

Please welcome our student artists - Debanjali, Hemanth Kumar, Chaitali, Agadhnoor and Saurav who will 

dance to a remix of patriotic songs. 

 

 

———————————————— 

India's fight for freedom has given the world many great freedom fighters. Today we present glimpses of 2 of 

the greatest martyrs - Rani Laxmi Bai and Shahid Bhagat Singh. 

  

Rani Lakshmibai popularly called Jhansi ki Rani or the queen of Jhansi was one of the leading figures of the 

Rebellion of 1857. 

For Indian nationalists, she became an icon for the freedom struggle against foreign rule. 

In her determination to save Jhansi from being annexed, she assembled an army of rebels which included 

women. 

After a fierce war, when the British army entered Jhansi, Rani Lakshmibai, tied her son Damodar Rao to her 

back and fought bravely using two swords in both her hands. 

She died on June 17, 1958, martyring her life for India's freedom at the young age of 23. The life of Rani Laxmi-

bai will be portrayed by our young IAB artists, Anusha, Loveleen and Tarushi. 

https://youtu.be/c875oQs3h0U
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 Another martyr who contributed to India’s struggle for 

freedom and whose name shines as a symbol of patrio-

tism and the ultimate sacrifice, is Bhagat Singh. Today we 

have the IAB boys enacting a few memorable events from 

the life of Bhagat Singh. The idea of this play was origina-

ted by Advait Dhingra and finally took shape in the hands 

of Sourav, Harsh, Praveen and Nitin“. Narrator: Alice 

Jain. 

 

 

 

In keeping with our patriotic theme, we would like to wel-

come our very own "desi girls" -Tarushi & Loveleen , joi-

ned by Avyukt ,who will be dancing to a medley of patrio-

tic songs from old classics to modern bollywood . 

 

 

 

Our last item is a dance by the same talented group of 

students who thrilled us earlier - Debanjali, Hemanth 

Kumar, Chaitali, Agadhnoor and Saurav. They will dance 

to a catchy Bollywood remix. 

 

 

 

Members of Indian Students Association  Bonn-Köln 

(ISA) perform for 73rd Independence Day of India 

(Remix) 
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Click to see the Album 

Navratri 2019 

Albu

https://youtu.be/PRQzYCl5wDA
https://youtu.be/_dag-Sg0Y9Y
https://youtu.be/l5Rvd7ee-xk
https://youtu.be/PRQzYCl5wDA
https://youtu.be/PRQzYCl5wDA
http://www.iab-online.org/newsletter/ALBUM_Navratri_2019.pdf




 

Diwali celebrated in Bonn by Indian 

Association Bonn in association with 

DIG (Bonn) . Thanks for the sup-

port of CG-Frk. 









https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0hVMesoJtPA&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/a4_sOhg80SE
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Indian Association Bonn 

Your membership is important for us. We toge-
ther can make it possible !!!!! 

Single:     50,- Euros 

Couple:    70,- Euros 

Student    25,- Euros 

Family:    100,- Euros 

Extended family:    25,- Euros per/ 

     Member 

100,- + 25,- Euros per member extra 

An extra family member 

 Son-in-Law 
 Mother-in-Law 
 Daughter-in-Law 

 

Firma / Firm    500,- Euros 

Deutsch-Indische Gesellschaft e.V. 

Jahresmitgliedschaft*: * Stand 1.1.2015 

Ehepaar :            40,00 EUR  

Einzelperson:    30,00 EUR  

Studierende / Auszubildende  15,00  EUR 

Firma :     200,00 EUR   

Deutsch-Indische Gesellschaft 

Niederlassung Bonn-Köln 

 

R.S.Wadhwa 

 

Johanitterviertel 

Langenbachstrasse 21 

53113 Bonn 

Telefon: 0228-238429 

Fax: 0228-549544 

E-mail:  

info@dig-bonnkoeln.org 

 

 

Indian Association Bonn 

 

R.S.Wadhwa 

 

Johanitterviertel 

Langenbachstrasse 21 

53113 Bonn 

Telefon: 0228-238429 

Fax: 0228-549544 

E-mail: info@iab-online.org 



We thank our sponsors, supporters and cultural partners 
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